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ae aie ce a eal LATE a. N EWS. TH EF N EW CAB | N c Ty et Serious Outlook. : Gloomy Coal Qutlook. : . . ondon, May 27. The Times publishes London, May 27. Business on Newcastle 3 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST Dominating Influences Likely to be Unionist. fresh casualty lists from the Dardanelles. They | coal market was at a standstill yesterday, and 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. Ready for Conscription { include the names of 91 officers and 200 prices fell to the lowest figure at which they 

een 
2 men out of which 948 are Australians, have stuod for many weeks. The lack of apanese: Opieions 

F The Daily Chronicle estimates the daily | business was due to the difficul of securin, 
Tokio, May — te oe Sie: U N hae U N LI KEL : ; : : losses at the Dardanelles as averaging 2200 licences for exportation to oes wular of the House of Representatives have signed Forces so Contrary that Agreement can hardly e Maintained, | men onthe English side alone. In the fighting Several pits are reported to be working very a resolution in favor of a restoration of Churchill in Disgrace. Not Likely to Remain Passive. ee cals arene ne = hte ane time, a the prospect) of the regular 

: , . 
- : ndians, Australians, Canadians, New Zealan- | em: i is 

friendly intercourse with the Central Powers, London, May 27st. The new Ministry has | qualities in more than/characteristic manner. ders, military and marine infantry, Senegalese, cee Cine sue. is rae 
Beef Trust Angered. been formed ‘and consists of twenty {wo | The Roman Catholics #€voffended™ because | Zouaves, and regiments of the Foreign Legion, | a determined bid on the part of the United 

London, May 27. The American Beef trust | ™embers. Its formation denotes a complete | Carson is brought into) the Ministry as At- The Daily News assesses the losses at the | States for coal business which hitherto ha 
is threatening td boycott Great Britain unless | SUtTender of the Liberal Party and a thorough | torney General. The ' City men are irate | Dardanelles at 60,000 men out of action on | been practically monopolised pb rn 
American ships carrying meat to neutral | Success for the Unionists. Sir Edward Grey, | because of the nomination of McKenna. The | the side of the Allies. collieries. : ; 

: countries are allowed free passage. Lloyd George and Churchill may be taken | loud-monthed Churchill clique is already ees oe Fig — as having disappeared. Sir Edward Grey | conspiring to revenge the fate of its leader. ‘ S meni bn Reet: 
oe ao ee) eg ? i oo has, for a long ‘time past, had more than | The Northcliffe following is doing all it can pi eae ae pip ae May 27. The merchant that 57 German ships, which had found eich eee diseecs a Foes | we we pags ee Minister of be C ‘oi ne id aby red ie sah a Pe imnae 

refuge in Italian ports at the outbreak of the oe In order to gloss over his departure ye Liberals are furiou Ss at the nomination onstantin has considerably improved. and sank. Fifty people were drowned, war, now stand as captured. ee on - i alee) — seit ua oe onal c a.  . : a srenions bey seat “in; the Cabinet without poritolis. But | theic heto; snd altogether no one appears NORTH CLI r FE R ETO R TS 
5 : teamer i ‘ ini isfi imagi 

; - 
Betty has been torpedoed in the North Sea, be Me ee per that Conc ee tr take ne Tne Owner of the “Pally Mair” Stands to his Chaiges Against Lord Kitchener. 
ae Hane Norwenne, from Shields has eae Se ae defeat with resignation i . ey Be aid Sent the Wrong Kind of Munitions to the Front. ee torpedoed off Stannshead. The Ameri- : i #. : i : can ship Nebraska has been torpedoed. She The exceedingly difficult Position — of Seay tine aga oe 7 rt S S H pl L M U DD Le: 
did not sink but was towed to harbor, pagan eas Seas ee Oxeh le pilots, mischievous, insenitimental, and an | Asserts that Minister of War Thought What was Right in Boer War was Right Now = Blazing Petroleum. eet utilised to ae es a Ae ima | seo of te first water. He is said to be Quotes the Ministers of the Crown as Backing Offensive Accusations, ‘ . udapest, May 28. The Russians, before | j ’s financi urious at his downfalk And it is certain i i i “public i 
leaving Borislow, set fire to vast stores of mea ae oe ae Pee ie | Delors lone will be more role int the | a mare oe iidicting Lord Kitchener pe Reda sated cna pa > > ac 

ae: g - i: 
is going well, 

Sia bes ie ee = complicated. A new and vast war loan ne eS “ will be no stranger | both for sending to the front the wrong kind , right views on this caine ae tis 
eS : 1as to be floated. To put a mediocre man 3 of ammunition and also for calling out men | expressed by Mr. Winston Churchill 
cas =i *round. One tank | like McKenna in such a difficult position THE NEW MINISTRY. | up to the ages of forty. On account of this November 27 in the House of ioaeijtlat 

one held 4, ‘ons of oil. does not arouse enthusiasm in the City. he post Ministry formed as follows: | there were largely-attended meetings on the | “Of course,” he observed, “it would be 
Unlucky Flyers. Thus one of the most difficult posts in the remier, Mr. Asquith; Minister of Foreign | Stock and Produce Exehanges, at which | entirely wrong for a Department or a 

Rotterdam, May 27. Two German aero. | 20vernment has been given to one of the Affairs, Grey; Ministe of the Interior, Sit | speeches were made denouncing the Dail | Minister to use the term ‘public interest’ on 
planists have been fished out of the North least notable members of the Coalition Ministry. John Simon; Minister ¢ War, Lord Kitche- | yygiz and supporting Lord Kitchener. On | naval and military matters in order to shield 
Sea by an English ieesde teak They "To place the dilletante Balfour; the man | U€Ts Minister without | artfolio, Lord Lands- | the Stock Exchange copies of the Daily Mail | the Department or himself from blame or 
were conveyed to Harwich and interned | WH08e love of ease and quiet is so well | dOwnes President of the Privy Council, Lord | were. publicly burnt. censure. This is a war so serious and 
aboard the warship Ganges. The aeroplane | kHOWn; into the position of First Lord of | Crewes Privy Seal, Lord Churchill; Exchequer, Nothing daunted, the Daily Mail, on the day | formidable in its character that persons ought 
was sunk, the Admiralty, must necessarily be a great | McKenna; Colonies, Bonar Law; India, Cham- following returns to the fight and publishes’| not to be spared... . . 

; King To The Front, mistake, and that is clearly shown by the pee. Material of War, Lloyd George; | a leader, parts of which are here given. PREMIER’ Lugano, May 25. King Victor Emanuel | tilde of Lord Fisher who refuses to L a ae Ballons a, Runciman; . WRONG AMMUNITION. iia Mink oe aa 4 
ee has gone to the front and has joined General | "4M his highly-important position with | Local Board, Long; Du chy of Lancaster, | wy, emphasised in these columns yesterday, |, The Prime Minister is especially charged > gy __-Cadorna_at_staff_head_quarters_The Duke-|SUCh_an_inept_man as Balfour in_charge of | Churchill; Ireland, Birsgil; Scoiland, Wood; | .o.16 dictreecing « d unpalatable truths. They | DY € country at this time, and it is his 7 : - OF Aosta and the Count of Turin will hold ; 2#Y Halts. “Mr. Balfour made an excellent | Asticultere, Cord Selisghe; Bo: eof Works | ya al arate ruts, They ¥—yotia_allow any considerations of. 

ie high positions in the Army and the Duke | 2% Tesourceful debater and leader in the | Lord Seiborne; Pablié Works, Harcourt; really acquainted with the facts of this war, | Pa"!Y @ssociation or personal friendship _to 
F D’Abruzzia in the Navy. | House of Commons, but to place him in | Local Government, Henderson; Attorney- Everyone in the Army and everyone in the | “@"d in the way of making any change a 

asdbd he: ithe. re ‘Sroinane hard-working position of First | Ge#eral, Carson, House of Commons knows that our men at care mi P oe eae : 
London, May 27. Some 800 Sein Finn ; . Do Not Want To Fight. the front have been supplied with the wrong ihe Recruitiny uihae P Mach de - — é recruits, coming from Dublin and Cit NOT TO BE SPARED. London, May 27. Th ; recruiting goes from kind of shell and that the result has been | dives dy beer dunes the iitest tae ha arrived in Limerick where they were to | ,Cl0¥4 George with the strange title of | bad ‘0 worse, and, unless conscription is at | heavy and avoidable loss of life: It is time assumed, but it ma at be oat e a 7 

join other Sein Finn troops. They were Minister. of War Materials, is a good once introduced, it is difficult to see how the | the public knew it, too, and that the driving- dome of its evite ‘we eee eo oe id ; hooted and stoned by the population. The Chancellor of the Exchequer gone; and that Buen ie ae a be sustained. The | power of popular. opinion was presen. te that we will not accept an at a 
: troops fired blank cartri de at the reas at a time when his services in that capacity Morning Post publishes|a letter from a soldier | bear on the subject. Yet the first effect of Kitchener's advertiy he. t y e re of Lord . would have been particula'ly valuable, one | J#St Off to the front, im which he says:—‘I | our insistence upon the tragic blunder that listment oF Gee, oni x Ot aidie ; Want More Help. might almost say invaluable. His appoint- | 4M Sorry that so few people have volunteered | has been committed was to draw down upon ni a Seana ne a TOTty, 1a of age. 

Sofia, May 27. During the past few days | Ment to see to the supp!y of munitions is | for service at the front) Only ten per cent | the Daily Mail a fusillade of newspaper | . oe ei oF that age are. married, and 
: the Russians have made * renewed efforts, further an official confirmation of the faiiure | ave responded to the} call. We here are shrapnel. It damages us no more than Lord | ™4™* 2s Ought ae even to be asked to 

; both here and in Bucharest to persuade | Of Lord Kitchener to keep the army trying to get together two regiments for the Kitchener’s shrapnel in Flanders damages the 7 a : a front while ‘the young’ slackers 
Bulgaria and Roumania to join forces with | Sufficiently supplied with shells, and gives front and to fill the va¢ancies in a third. But | German trenches. The Daily Mail is too ie eh ee left untouched. a the Allies. They promise almost untold ad- | justification to the attacks of ‘the Daily Mail, | ¥* is difficult. The people here refuse to come | strongly entrenched in the truth of its facts - oe better calculated to “hearten the vantages to both countrins, It cannot be a very pleasing incident of the | 1" Say:ng that they wamt to-see the younger | to be dislolged by such means, and when aah ae Rp eR him we are at our last Linettn-Kotisicn, times for the already much beheckled | ™e" volunteer first. 1 cannot see any pro- | the percentage of wrong shells made beco- foie eae be: tele eals to heads of 

Boston, May 27. The Titocelaniic tac! Minister of War. _ Kitchener’s standing, | Spect of Kitchener obtaining the 300,000.men | mes known to the public it will be found ‘As a thaller’ of fet es anne abou 
Ryndam of the Holland-American Sod ce is much shaken in the opinion of | h€ asks cn long as| the present sysiem js | thit our statements are more than justified. in youths: who ought fined tes pt collided with another steamer off Nantucket, nee heat ae oe ae g oe es 

hee ee sie dee ae adh : 

Both ships were badly damaged. The pas- | the failure of hes j pa difficult owing to Fierce Fighti It’ would be more to the point if our country town on market day or watches 
Es Sengers and a large portion of the crew Wate ties E i Ao appeal for 300.000 men " wie ung. assailants would ‘try to explain why Mr. | the Sunday parade in any of our great E were taken aboard the warship South Carolina, ale e a ste upon the ears of the us oe Admit Having Suffered Lloyd George on April 21 was led to in- | cities will be astounded to discover how The Ryndam was 12500 tons displacement a W ¢ Splamcis arate . Annitice ageineee tro | ao eae ee ae neeeaeon Wah | Nite ate. age — a = 

and built in 1901. as aes 2 : we and exceedingly the Dead gabe explosives had now been placed on a footing | men who are sti!l in their twenties. These et ee © attacks made upon him in a f j 4 which relieved us of all anxiety and enabled young fellows are not all unpatriotic. Some 
: ! € press. So it might easily be that there Gonstantinople, May 27. There has been us, in addition to that, largely to supply our erhaps are held back by ho: ti h 

‘ Vienna, May 27. It is announced that Hay yet be another crisis caused by. the | the fiercest kind of fighting around Ari-Burau. Allies.” We do not Blane Mr. Lloyd George : ae selfishness “of s oe i once 
Count Bobrinski, the Russiaa Governor of | Minister of War demanding to be sent on | The English losses were immense and it herace ue believe—and it has, indeed, been ah thei : jak ; Be os a en : 

Galicia, has left Lemberg and is not likely to | active duty. _ came. at one period of the fighting that the definitely “stated in the Ministeri list Pe ae cali! wane a ara ae ; ; a - oe a the Russians have SURE TO COME. English stopped and demanded an armistice | that Lord Kitchener kept him and the whole already with die eotbiare is that they te a 
Pea. we ae oe ma soe gan ate Fo Rees = sure to come. for the purpose of lad their dead, Cabinet in ignorance of the repeated com- | realise the critical nature of the war and 2s holding of Lemberg becomes impossible. | his tenure of offi 2 nie ie Wek el ae prt ee elas mths ore The ania ee 0.| sheen akertelvce aFoiie Tecseete 
The Russians are retiring, devastating every- OE vectgss coc a . dmiralty, beat |’ London, May 27, Tne Reuter bureau re- | France on this score. The Arty objects to | present themselves at the nearest recruiting thing a; they go. be politics dis ‘ee Ba pat would- | ports very heavy fighting for the possession fighting Germans in 1915 with the type of | denot’ * i renee. 4 dit” Chistes tos a a - 's not | of the village of Krithia, The English forces | @™munition popularised by the Boer War of | Ali of which emphasises our’ contention : 
: af chuidenee a. e ; fi all of lack |’ were almost annihilated. A body of troops.} 1899. That there should have been a shortage of the essential, inerradicable inferiority of 

teal Whe Fed : § throughout the country. | were rallied. by their officers and- came | Of the right kind of shells at the opening of | England, morally, mentally and materially. 
y e. ae a Hs sagt 2 expectant | within a thousand yards of the village to the war was excusable, but that the shortage | Chaos: rules. Two Companies of Italian Troops Decimated, | 274 at high tension, as the British public a re ; should persist after ten months of incessant Masses of Deserters Flying over -~ oe has done for ten months past, ae then they were “ea ee ene is a proof of grave negligence. The | a et . rE h i 

Chiasso, May 27. The campaign thas’ not ey it is shown that one of the cers were quite exceptionally large. The Turks | This is at last becoming understood. We ‘ies depres ok a ze = Mee s begun very auspiciously for the Italians In inisters in the most responsible Position have paid special attempting to the “picking | Very much doubt whether there ls a single which that newspaper said it would Roe ate " the many’ small skirmishes that have taken te playing with his resp onsibilities, | of” of officers. Their sharpshooters are | Front Bench man on eigen «side sob as publish, has an advertisement that pt ess: 
| place on the Tirolean frontier they have bo ie pie is aroused concerning | scattered around all over the country, in House who is prepared to join the Coalition tollgee : 

been beaten back and in one case two ae en = aes Thus the period of holes and behind rocks too, with the one Ministry except on the express condition that “1 bas eald thal € Ged 
companies (say 200 men) have been wiped a 2 ay idence, which was so care- duty of sniping the English offices, It is | Lord Kitchener no longer holds the absolute Pic _— ea ee seek pie at. a = » or so long, has suddenly | stated that the Turks dye their faces and | Power which has placed the Army in its wer ile base ee e 

Ialian deserters are pouring over the Swiss ¢ nged and the period of distinct disillusion | ands green so as not to be observed and | present predicament. The industrial business 300,000 sae RE do ON ee 
frontier and up to yesterday no less than = come, maybe oe! in an exaggerated appear the same color as the surrounding of organising the production of munitions “TI h oe 
8,000 had sought refuge in Switzerland, | “¢gtee: That is the jway with the British country and that they ‘cover themselves with | must be separated from the military business ; = w se Ae i — : produc- 
The frontier guards in trying to stop some public, all one way, or all the other way. green leaves so as to make themselves in- | Of taising and training troops. oe vee ited 2 ee uy : ould not of the deserters, fired and shot a number of Hut the ottiee 1) wae Le on opened | visible. 

FIXING THE BLAME. a. ta Ze nea tas . “= 
them. The deseriers.are sympathetically re- | UP by the vagaries and: incapacities ‘of Chur- | From Cairo the Reuter agency has received | __ One more point before we pass on from Wa one Wid rte cY — 
ceived by the Swiss population. chill, causes the British public to be pessi- a cable telling of the great losses in officers | the Shell Muddle. Complaint is made that ar ice, itehall S. W. In Italy there are but few volunteers for | istic, to find fault, to seek everywhere and at Seddiil-Bahr. It is almost impossible to | we have criticised Lord Kitchener. What KITCHENER. the war. Last evening the mob devastated the | °" all sides ajvictim, to grumble at and to detect the Turkish batteries, so cleverly are | we have done is to fix upon him the res- The new conditions for enlistment were 

well-known Hotel Metropoleof Milan belonging criticise everybody and everything. they masked. ponsibility for official acts and decisions given as, age limit 19 to 40; minimum : to a Swiss. It was rumored that signalling NATION OF GRUMBLERS. : The French attempted a landing of troops | that have proved injurious to our Armies in | height, 5 feet 2 inches; chest 331/) inches. was taking. place from the roof. It ap- It has been truly said that the English | from the warship Jules Michelet. It was | the field. But in any case we cannot sub- Responses to Lord Kitcheners above invita- pears that it was all a mistake. The mob then | are a nation of shopkeepers, Fut it is just as | repulsed. The Turks captured a landing | scribe to the doctrine that, when the nation | tion have been so small that the votaries of j wrecked an Austrian business establishment | true that they are a nation of grumblers and | pinnace and had, as booty, one machine gun |. is fighting for its life and blunders in high | enforced military service are once more cry~ in the Victor Emmanuel Gallery. “kickers”. And now they are displaying those | and a case full of munitions. quarters may lead to disastrous results, | ing aloud for conscription. 3 
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Dv Continental Bimes |* arent on talian Potties) TRUTH ABOUT GERMANY. The Open Tribune. 
Published three th k; Monday, Wednesday, Friday, of Today. The “New York World's" Representative, Mr. Roeder, Tells of what he sees Letters from our readers. 

os = pot aa cen ot political bias, by Dr, G, Strakocsh-Grassman. in his Travels. Quick Recovery from Early War Depression. To our Readers. 

cosm an new: tica ; a. eae 
: 

i in the interests of Americans, also as a ee 
4 5 . 

Publis f tasdinm for Advertisers in America and The goal of Italy in 6 present — ST. J O H N G AFFN EY ate ALKS. a oe - glad se, a any sr 

Europe to reach their customers at small expense. | upon Austro-Hungary is‘not only S Bek “| feel in Common with all my Countrymen who Live here. aKeen Sense macnionors = ae SS — vs ; 

se... Address all communications: ...--+- to seize the absolute comand of the riatic, of Humiliation.” Charges of Insults and Atrocities all False: a 2 8 ih Se icdak hohe 

The Continental Times but that of the entire eastern Mediterranean. 
heir letters. hese published y 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | It is not for love of England that Italy has New York, May 25. The New York World | throughout America, Of course, they are | mously, if so desired. ; 

cs 
4 

Seomeaas 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 taken part in this war, but for the reconquest Correspondent Mr. Gustav Roeder, has been | all false. ; ae British Sneers. 

Editor, Cha, White, Berlin, of that dominion which Italy, according to publishing a number of letters in which he “The next lies were that the firing line, To the Editor. 

Enated ty eg 8 oy ee her historians, exercised from the 11th to | tells the truth about Germany. This is very | had reached great cities lof the emfire, that | "TT in a recent miserable apology for 

The Editor white always glad to consider | the 15th century, and which Venice likewise astute journalism on ‘he part of the World | Nuremberg had been destroyed.” sot cotancadeuce « atatelaaee 

suitable manuscriots can under no circumstances j in the Adriatic from the 12th to | and has largel increased that newspapers | “The effect of the publication of such P > i 

der to return these. emCyon its : ay nonsense strung together by one Valentine 

under 10 1"  ____— | the middle of the 17th century. circulation. a: | news was in the first instance to alarm the | \.1 a te oF er acleata ak 

There was a time when ‘the Latin Empire Mr. Roeder’s trip toMunich forms interest- relatives and friends of the Americans residing Pee SUS Ie pone 

A WONDERFUL RECORD. : . ; ‘ - : : Northcliffe and discovered by the parasite 

Wonderful indeed is th cess achieved b: at Constantinople was ruled from Venice, | ing reading. There he met the well known | in Germany, and in the next instance to Wile. Williams is one of the “lie per day” 

ECE UICC NI es oe y when the key to ‘southeastern Russia lay in American Consul General Gaffney, who has | discredit American journalism and create a — 5 - 

the German submarine boat, which stands as 3 oe ‘ ; : ; type of journalists that Harmsworth delighted 

ivalied: “This i than demonstrated the hands of the Genoese, and the trade | such an enviable reputation in the Bavarian | hostile feeling on the part of a section of sand “of ineoliad «which: hic ded teen 

by ihe riot of ona ene such submarine | Toutes to India were controlled by the Venetian | Capital. a oe Daily Mail being execrated by the British 
ans D, ‘ ites « 

in Turkish waters. To accomplish such a Fondaco at Alexandria in Egypt. Italy now | The World's Se wits: ATROCITY FAKES. public. The puppyish Valentine was for a 

: 3 ‘ hopes to recover all this, so she levels her T. St: John Gaffney, a lawyer from New é ‘ : ‘ F : a k 

feat requires knowledge, skill, the utmost | _ : dis to be | York, is the United States Consul Genenl Then commenced the atrocity campaign, | long time in Berlin, and thinks he knows 

endurance and the highest courage amongst first blow at Austria; her second 1s to De) ' Sl» © ai - ee for the purpose of influencing American | Germany and the Germans well. The pur- 

: : reserved for England. The commercial pre- | in Munich. He formerly occupied a similar peern es 7 2 eo eat lea 

officers and crew. And above all it denotes : ; Saale ees public opinion. in addition to the legitimate | port of the above mentioned letter by Valen 

* + i ~, | dominance over the eastern part of the | position” in Dresdenj: the capital’ of Saxony. = : : : 

the extreme high point of mechanical skill |.) : 1 : +. | There are few Amiesieats (if any, who are correspondence that comes to the American | tine was to dilate upon the miserable appe: 

which Germany has developed in the con- Mediterranean for which im 2 se oF fore popilar estes ae Munich ce isisider Consulates in Germany, our mail has been | arance of the German soldier. Well, Valen- 

struction of the submarine. They have reached conditioned by two things. The first is the pope ae ie : considerably increased by letters from dis- | tine, suppose what you say be true, which 

: ‘ exclusion of the Central European Powers | Herr Amerikanische Consul,” as he is more : i Bee ica 

the Dardanelles; by the shortest and straightest [ a Ss : ity of tressed relatives and friends who have been | it is not. Then I ask you, why is it that 

a from access, to the Mediterranean and the ab- | generally referred to in the capital city o| : : sige : : 

route, the distance traversed must have been : a : alarmed by this news. the English soldier is being continuously : 

; : solute dependance of their trade upon the beautiful Bavaria. 5 
: oo 

3406 knots, that is to say, roughly speaking, a ; h ‘at the <eame Hiseswe must be stated that ‘Can you, then, wonder why we are all | beaten by that poor-looking German soldier? 

about five thousand miles, But the straightest sufferance of Italy, as “was the case wien : ; a a at | glad to meet a representative of your news- | Strange! It is natural to conclude therefrom, 

: Sats Venice commanded the Adriatic, the second | the feeling against Americans in general is 3 , 

route could not be taken and the first deviation | . a : ‘ e : ee paper, who has come to us to report facts | that if the German soldier, as you state 

; fn is the political control of the neighboring | not any too friendly in Munich just now. : i ; J 

would probably be the circumnavigation of Orient and the sea routes to India. If the | Munich people will not permit the average and nothing but facts? (which you know to be untrue) is a poor 

Mie Besa eo aurea es i a a: Entente, has really pledged Italy to cooperate foreigner to talk English. They don’t object, EFFECT ON GERMAN TRADE. nas — oo aa ee 

- “ a, oi er he ak hoe 1, | in the. conquest. of the Dardanelles with a | however, when Mt. Gaffney. converses with “When consideration is given to all the | E.otich soldier eet Aitatee aud Manbatge 

; ni 4 ies Hg Si oo ani aro a force so great as 150,000 men, then it has his friends in his native tongue. reports coming from the industrial fields of a the mannerdniwhich the Tiiin As 4 

! — si - - ae ase x a i. the | Virtually delivered the Dardanelles into her . HE KNOWS. Bavaria, it would appear that the economi- ing the floor” with him, ought to be enough ; 

: Bee a . : gets warships biped hands. This positition, in conjunction with There are few persons in Munich who cal war balance does not at all show an um- | 4, jake anyone, everi with the preposterous \ 

ie th ‘i it af Gallipoli.. And all that the Italian.command of Rhodes, of Erythraea, | understand the war situation from a German | favorable aspect. It is most astonishing How name of Valentine keep forever silent con- 

: oth ; ais oa ies the Somali peninsu'a and Tripoli, might | point of view better than does Mr. Gaffney. wonderfully the great industrial and com- | corning his eee 

oy es : cic ; m “ “s . siupendous, an | indeed enable the Italians sooner ot later to | His expressions are fooked upon asconvinc- | mercial concerns understood how to adapt | | read the Standard, for which paper Valeu- 

‘s a <saible — ae esianship make themselves masters of the Levant, of | ing as law. They srealize that it was no | themselves to the entirely changed con- tine now writes, for he appears to have been . 

mg it, What heroes the men who Egypt and. of India. England by dragging | fault of Mr. Gainey that the English ‘cut | ditions of Iife ‘bounced” from the Daily Mail. And therein 

an es, ilieeen cooiiaioi a -peilons Italy into the war, has created a rival that | the German cable at the very outset of “Never, so far as history records, has a| 1 pote a whole page advertisement, the re- 
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